T t h a t climatic and soil conditions are sufficiently similar in widely scattered areas for their successful culture. The occurrence of nearly identical types of vegetation in different continents testifies also to similarities in climatic and soil conditions. Two general procedures have been used to determine The second procedure has been the collection of environmental data, followed by their evaluation to determine the suitability of a specific area for the introduction of a new species or variety. Several classifications have been made of the accumulated data and comparisons. One of the earliest in the United States was Merriam's life zones and crop zones, in which the distribution of native and crop plants, and animals, was related. primarily to means and summations of temperature (:;). Livingston and Shreve (4) used the ratio of precipitation to evaporation as the chief criterion in their :study of the distribution of vegetation. The and temperature, in which five main gr climate are related to five principal types Thornthwaite (I I) used precipitatio ratios, temperature-evaporation ratios, an distribution of precipitation.
One of the major difficulties in makin fications is the selection from a wide vari mental factors of those that exert the gre upon the important plants. Another di sufficient data are often not available f areas. In spite of imperfections, howeve fications -are valuable in indicating gene of regions. They are not adequate fo suitability of a specific locality for a par plant that is not grown in that IocaIity time. More detailed data must be includ parisons if the suitability potentials of ments of one region are to be evaluated those of another region. For this purpose to utilize all available information from climatology, soils, topography, latitude, geography, natural vegetation, agricult and the phenology of all kinds of crop pl fruit trees, vegetables, and grasses.
Recently some promising work has be determination of similarities of region countries to portions of North America, the introduction and distribution of new 1945 to 1948 15 reports3 have been pub American Institute of Crop Ecology on N agroclimatic analogues of countries fro China (6-10). In these studies areas in N were related to areas in other countries of physical data, such as mean, maxim monthly temperatures; durations of the f average monthly, seasonal, and annual ratios and indices of precipitation effec tation/evaporation) ; average monthly, annual humidity ; and latitudinal locat day conditions). After the North Amer for each individual area of a given cou determined on a physical basis, all pheno that could be secured were used to chec
